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Abstract

The surface circulation in the northern Gulf of California is dominated by a cyclonic gyre during summer and an anticyclonic gyre during
winter. The associated 3D Lagrangian circulation is calculated and compared with that detected by surface floats by inhibiting vertical advection
in a three-dimensional (3D) numerical model. In general, the 3D circulation follows the same horizontal paths as in the two-dimensional (2D)
case but with vertical excursions along the trajectories. However, in some areas, especially those close to the coasts which represents w20% of
the study area, the vertical displacements cause the paths of both cases (with and without vertical advection) to differ considerably, thus resulting
in different destinations for the particles. This finding is of relevance for the fate of larvae or contaminants in the area, which so far had been
studied on the basis of 2D results alone.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The surface Lagrangian circulation in the northern Gulf of
California (Fig. 1) has been described as consisting mostly of
a seasonally-reversing gyre, which is cyclonic during summer
and anticyclonic during winter (Lavı́n et al., 1997; Carrillo-
Bribiezca et al., 2002). The cyclonic period lasts from June to
September, and the anticyclonic period lasts from November
to March. These gyres are caused by annual-period forcing by
the monsoonal winds, the Pacific Ocean, and the heat flux
through the surface (Beier and Ripa, 1999). Summer heating
in the northern gulf induces a strong stratification and
a dome-like structure of the isopycnals results, favoring the cy-
clonic circulation. During winter the isopycnals have a concave
shape, with a dome structure in dynamic height, thus favoring
the anticyclonic circulation (Carrillo-Bribiezca et al., 2002).

The circulation just described has been modeled numeri-
cally, from an Eulerian perspective, by Beier (1997) and
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Palacios-Hernández et al. (2002) with a two-layer model and
by Carbajal (1993) and Marinone (2003) with a full three-
dimensional (3D) model. The first Lagrangian calculation
study of the Gulf of California (Velasco-Fuentes and Marinone,
1999) used a vertically-integrated model to reproduce the
horizontal circulation. Gutiérrez et al. (2004) later determined
the Lagrangian circulation from the output of Marinone (2003)
using only the upper-layer model currents without vertical
excursion of the particles and got results in agreement with
the surface drifter observations of Lavı́n et al. (1997).

The purpose of this note is to calculate the 3D Lagrangian
trajectories in the northern Gulf of California, using the full
3D current-velocity field of Marinone (2003), and compare
the results against those calculations obtained when vertical ad-
vection is ignored. Particles are initially released at the surface
and tracked for the time period of the winter and summer gyres.

This kind of fixed-depth or depth-averaged horizontal
circulation is often used to interpret or derive ideas about
properties that are advected by ocean currents (for example,
passive pollutants and active larvae). Nevertheless, the real
path that water parcels follow in the ocean, where areas of
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Fig. 1. (a) Study area (rectangle) in the Gulf of California, and (b) bathymetry in meters; AGI and TI stand for Angel de la Guarda and Tiburon Islands, respec-

tively. (c) and (d) show the winter-anticyclonic and summer-cyclonic circulations in the northern gulf. The trajectories are 30 days long and only one particle every

25 (out of 2097) are shown to avoid overcrowding. The large arrows in (c, d) are visual aids to indicate the flow direction.
divergence/convergence occur due to wind and tidal mixing, is
expected to differ from the fixed-depth scenario, depending on
whether there are, or not, important local vertical velocities.
For example, the northern Gulf of California is the site of an
important shrimp fishery and during the summer Aragón-
Noriega and Calderón-Aguilera (2001) consistently found
younger postlarvae off the peninsula coast than off the main-
land (mean age of 22 against 28 days old, respectively).
This situation is not unexpected, because the general circula-
tion is cyclonic during this period and the reproductive areas
have been reported mainly close to the mainland coast, there-
fore younger postlarvae should be driven toward the mainland
first and then towards the peninsular side (older postlarvae
downstream). However, Lagrangian studies based on surface
circulation alone (for example, Calderón-Aguilera et al.,
2003; Marinone et al., 2004) have failed to provide a satisfac-
tory explanation for the observed larvae distribution.

2. Numerical model

Particle trajectories were obtained by time-integrating the
velocity field from the layerwise vertically-integrated Ham-
burg Shelf Ocean Model (HAMSOM) developed by Backhaus
(1985). The model is described in detail for the Gulf of Cali-
fornia by Marinone (2003), and references therein, focusing on
the mean and seasonal global residual circulation. The model
domain has a mesh size of 2.50 � 2.50 (w3.9� 4.6 km) in the
horizontal and 12 layers in the vertical with nominal lower
levels at 10, 20, 30, 60, 100, 150, 200, 250, 350, 600, 1000
and 4000 m. The model equations are solved semi-implicitly
with fully prognostic temperature and salinity fields, thus al-
lowing time-dependent baroclinic motions.

The model is started from rest with a time step of 300 s and
is forced with tides, climatological winds, climatological hy-
drography at the mouth of the gulf, and climatological heat
and fresh water fluxes at the airesea interface. It becomes pe-
riodically stable after three years and the results for this note
were obtained from the fourth year of the model. As shown
by Marinone (2003), the model adequately reproduces the
main seasonal signals of surface temperature, heat balance,
tidal elevation and surface circulation in the northern Gulf of
California as reported by Lavı́n et al. (1997).

The trajectories of the particles were calculated following the
scheme given by Proehl et al. (2005) (see also Visser, 1997; Ross
and Sharples, 2004) who state that the Lagrangian trajectories
are due to the Eulerian velocity field and a random walk contri-
bution related to eddy diffusivity. The diffusivities are taken
from the numerical model, and since the vertical diffusivity is
not constant, a pseudo-advective term is introduced to avoid par-
ticles to walk away from areas of high to low diffusivities. There-
fore, the position of the particles are calculated as:

Xðtþ dtÞ ¼ XðtÞ þXaðtÞ þRx

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ahdt=s2

x

q
; ð1Þ

Yðtþ dtÞ ¼ YðtÞ þ YaðtÞ þRy

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ahdt=s2

y

q
; ð2Þ
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Zðtþ dtÞ ¼ ZðtÞ þ ZaðtÞ þRz

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Avdt=s2

z

q
þ dtvAv=vZ; ð3Þ

where (X, Y, Z ) are the particle positions in the zonal, merid-
ional, and vertical directions, respectively, at time t, (Xa, Ya,
Za) are the advective displacements obtained by integrating
the velocity field, Va¼ (u, v, w). The velocity at each particle
position is calculated by bilinear interpolation of the instanta-
neous Eulerian velocity fields from the numerical model. Rx,
Ry, and Rz are uniform random variables with zero mean and
variance sx

2, sy
2, and sz

2, respectively, and vary between �1
and 1. Ah and Av are the horizontal and vertical diffusivities,
respectively. There are no values reported for Ah and Av in
the Gulf of California, therefore the same values of the Euler-
ian numerical model were used. Eqs. (1) and (2) differ from
Eq. (3) in one term, the last in Eq. (3), which takes into ac-
count the time and spatial variability of Av. The horizontal
eddy diffusivity is constant (Ah¼ 100 m2 s�1) and therefore
the corresponding terms do not contribute to the particle dis-
placements, however, for the vertical, Av¼ Av(x, y, z, t) and
the gradient is calculated and interpolated for the individual
particle positions each time step. In the numerical model
Av is calculated following Kochergin (1987), as a

��v=vz v
��=

ð1þ bRiÞ, where Ri is the Richardson number, a¼ 10 m2

and b¼ 10. The values of Av vary from 0 to w0.03 m2 s�1

with a temporal and spatial average of 0.013 m2 s�1 and
a standard deviation one order of magnitude smaller.

To test the dependence of the values of Ah in our calcula-
tions, we alter them in the last term in Eqs. (1) and (2) from
10 to 200%, (i.e., multiplying them by 0.1 or 10) and found
that the general pattern of results does not change. A similar
test was performed by Thorpe et al. (2004).

Finally, the trajectories were low-pass filtered to simplify
their description. The filter passes about 50% of the amplitude
at 0.3 cycles day�1 and 95% of the amplitude at 0.08 cy-
cles day�1, while it reduces to less than 1% the diurnal and
semi-diurnal amplitudes (Yao et al., 1982). The tidal excur-
sions are small (w4 km), and if the unfiltered trajectories
were retained they would show small elliptic perturbations fol-
lowing the mean path of the particles.

3. Results and discussion

Most of the results shown are restricted to one-month trajec-
tories centered on the times when the gyres are strongest and
best defined. One month was also chosen because some fisher-
ies in the northern gulf (e.g. shrimp) last about 2e4 weeks, from
the time of spawning to the time that the postlarvae reach the
nursery areas (Calderón-Aguilera et al., 2003). Fig. 1c, d shows
the 30-day trajectories for winter and summer, respectively, ob-
tained by integrating particles released in the upper layer of the
model with zero vertical velocity; this reproduces the numerical
results of Gutiérrez et al. (2004), and the observations of Lavı́n
et al. (1997). This agreement with Lavı́n et al. (1997) is taken as
the test of our advective scheme. A 2D plot (xey plane) of the
particle trajectories including vertical advection (not shown)
does not visually demonstrate appreciable differences; how-
ever, the 3D trajectories (Fig. 2a, b) are notably different.
Most of the particles follow the same horizontal path as in the
2D case; that is, they track a cyclonic or anticyclonic gyre de-
pending on the season, but with considerable vertical excur-
sions (Fig. 2c, d) in both seasons.

As shown in Fig. 2, the particles travel up and down during
their journey; often the currents at different depths of the water
column flow in directions different from those of the surface
current. In such cases, a 3D water-parcel trajectory will differ
substantially from that of a surface float.

A close inspection of all trajectories shows that the separa-
tion between the 2D and 3D paths occurs, in the majority of
the cases, when the particles are close to the coast (released
there or approach there). To emphasize the cases in which par-
ticles travel in different directions depending on whether ver-
tical advection is allowed or not, Fig. 3 shows the trajectories
of selected particle releases during winter and summer; the left
panels show the 3D paths and the right panels show their hor-
izontal projection. Red lines correspond to the 2D case, and
blue and black lines correspond to respective releases for the
full 3D case. In the coastal zones and between Tiburon and
Angel de la Guarda Islands the paths differ considerably dur-
ing both summer and winter. During summer the horizontal
tracks differ even more when they reach the extreme upper
gulf. In the 2D case, some particles stagnate (not shown),
whereas their 3D equivalents show vertical displacements
due to a convergence of the flow.

How different are, in general, the 2D and 3D trajectories in
the northern gulf? To answer this question, the final horizontal
distance after a one-month journey for both winter and sum-
mer between two particles, one with and the other without ver-
tical advection, released at each grid point was calculated
(Fig. 4a, b). Note that the results are assigned to the initial
position.

Along the mainland coast, the continental shelf is wider
(Fig. 1b) and the currents are stronger there, and thus produce
a broader band of differences than off the peninsula side. The
larger differences in the final position are found close to the
coasts; in the mainland side for winter, and in the peninsular
side for summer, while in the northern part of Angel de la
Guarda Island the difference is always large. In the central
part of the northern gulf the two cases tends to maintain hor-
izontally close. Fig. 4a, c shows the time to escape 50 km from
the release point (just for the 3D case, the 2D is very similar
but with smaller times and is not shown); near to the center
of the gyres and along the peninsular coast the particles re-
mains for two months or more. In the main part of the gyres
(see Fig. 1), where the currents are stronger, the particles es-
cape 50 km in just 10e20 days. Many particles (a significant
part of the area of Fig. 4a, b) do separates 40 km or more, a dis-
tance that may be crucial, for example, for old postlarvae that
are trying to reach a nursery area; 40 km away can leave them
in a ‘desert’ or low-productivity area.

Fig. 5 gives information about the vertical excursion of
the particles for both winter and summer. Fig. 5a, b shows
histograms of the mean depths in one month of tracking of
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Fig. 2. 3D particle trajectories and time series of their vertical displacement (in meters) for (a, c) winter and (b, d) summer, respectively. The large arrow in (a) and

(b) are visual aids for the flow direction. Only one particle every 25 (out of 2097) are shown to avoid overcrowding.
the particles. On average, most of the particles leave the first
model layer where they were seeded; during winter, of the
2097 particles 88% have a mean travel depth between 15
and 45 m, while for summer 81% have a mean depth
between 5 and 25 m. The difference of the maximum and
minimum vertical position (Fig. 5c, d), in one-month journey,
results in more particles with smaller difference for winter
than for summer; during summer 40% have a difference of
w20 m while 39% have a difference of 30 m in winter.
These mean and maximum differences in the vertical excur-
sion of the particles are smaller than the average depth of the
area, which is w130 m. The largest vertical displacements
occur in the deep basins and near the sills. At larger depths
(not shown), the effect of topography is greater and the
particles tend to be trapped following the bathymetry; in
many cases, the particles in the 2D case become trapped
in a basin, whereas those in the 3D case can escape by
traveling up in the water column and then advected out by
the shallower flow.

To summarize the results of the difference in horizontal
position of the 2D and 3D cases, Fig. 6 shows a time series
of the mean difference of all particles during summer and
winter, as well as the meanþ one standard deviation. As can
be seen in the figure, as time passes the final destination keeps
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Fig. 3. 3D and 2D trajectories of selected particles during the (a) anticyclonic and (b) cyclonic gyre periods, respectively. Red lines show the paths followed by

particles without vertical advection, and blue and black lines show the paths followed by particles with vertical advection included. The initial and final position of

the trajectories are marked with a þ and *, respectively.
increasing, but in one-month period, the difference in mean
position (with a large variability) is w31 and 73 km for sum-
mer and winter, respectively. As mentioned before, the major
departures are close to the coast.
4. Conclusion

In general, the horizontal circulations in the northern Gulf
of California for the 2D and 3D cases are very similar.
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Fig. 4. Distance (km) between two particles released at each grid point, one with and one without vertical advection, after one month, for the (a) anticyclonic and

(b) cyclonic gyre periods. Time to escape 50 km radius from the initial position, for the 3D case, for the anticyclonic (c) and cyclonic (d) gyre periods.
However, some particles that undergo large vertical excur-
sions are exposed to differing currents, so that their destina-
tion can be very different to that of the 2D case. The areas
where most of the large differences where found are close
to the coast, accounting for w20% of the area (particles)
of the northern gulf; in these areas, final destinations can
be as far as 40 km apart. Since important nursery areas of
shrimp have been reported along the coast, in order to under-
stand why there are older postlarvae upstream instead of
downstream, any physical/biological studies of this fishery
should require the use of a 3D model of the circulation.
The difference in distance obtained from a 2D or 3D in
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Fig. 5. Histograms of the mean depth (m) in one-month tracking of the 3D trajectories for the (a) anticyclonic and (b) cyclonic gyre periods. Histograms of the

maximum vertical excursion, for the 3D case, for the (c) anticyclonic and (d) cyclonic gyre periods. The figures in top of each bar are the % of particles for each

depth range. The total number of particles is 2097.
the time period of less than a month, which is about the time
from spawning to postlarve stage (2e3 weeks), can be as
large as 40 km; this could mean that the postlarvae would
reach or not a nursery area.

Fig. 6. Horizontal position difference between the 2D and the 3D trajectories

for the anticyclonic (winter) and cyclonic (summer) gyre periods, respectively,

as a function of time (days). Thick lines correspond to the mean and thin lines

to the meanþ one standard deviation. The total number of particles is 2097.
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